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ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 

The scholastic performance of the students of Economics Department 

ZALIG 2K20 during the academic year 2020-2021 has been highly 

appreciable. The enthusiasm of the students in carrying out the 

academic performance, along with all sorts of extra-curricular activities 

had been highly perceptible in their out-turn. 2 students baged A+ in 

their fourth semester examination and many bagged A grade. 

 



 

ASSOCIATION INAUGURATION 

BCM College Kottayam, Department of Economics association 

ZALIG 2K20 was inaugurated in the most admirable and efficient 

manner. The Association Inauguration was on 27th November 2020 at 

12PM through the online platform google meet. The Economics 

Association ZALIG 2K20 was inaugurated by Prof. Nima Jacob, 

Former HOD of BCM College Kottayam. All the students of the 

department have showed their willingness in participating in the 

inaugural ceremony and making it an enormous success. Everybody 

were so excited about the beginning of a new era and the Association 

was named as “ZALIG 2K20”. 

 

 



 

Seminars and workshops 

1. WEBINAR ON GENDER EQUALITY IN THE 

CURRENT SCENARIO 

Gender Equality is when people of all genders have equal rights, 

responsibilities and opportunities. Everyone is affected by gender 

inequality, especially women. The need for gender equality has been 

increased nowadays. Women is deserving equal rights as same as men 

such as Education, Freedom and much more. The societies that value 

women and men as equal are safer and healthier. 

On 30th October 2020, the Economics Association of BCM College 

Kottayam, ZALIG 2K20 conducted a webinar on the topic: 

“COCEPT OF GENDER EQUALITY IN THE CURRENT 

SCENARIO”. The main objective of the webinar was to give a clear 

idea about gender equality in current scenario to the students and 

turned out to create proper awareness about the topic among students. 

Adv. Lincy Eleena Shaji, ICICI Bank Chennai was the resource 

person of this webinar. The students were able to attain the objective 

of this webinar with the support of the HOD Shalini Thomas with 

whom the association could make it a resounding success. 



 

 

2. ANNUAL LECTURE SERIES 

The Economics Association of BCM College Kottayam ZALIG 2K20 

coordinated an Annual Lecture Series through the platform of Google  

Meet. The Annual Lecture series enlightened the students idea and 

knowledge on “BANK CREDIT FOR ECONOMIC REVIVAL: 

INDIA’S EXPERIENCE DURING THE PANDEMIC”. In the midst 

of covid-19 pandemic, the relevance of this particular topic was 

highly remarkable. Dr.M.P Philip, Associate Professor & Former 

Head, Department of Economics, S.B College, Changanassery was 

the resource person. Increase in bank credit creates demand for goods 

and services which, in turn, creates employment, and generates return 

on capital. The annual lecture series succeeded in providing more 

information and ideas about Bank Credits and Its Necessities. 

 



 

 

Student empowerment programmeS 

“The secret of change is to focus all of your energy, not on fighting 

the old, but on building the new” 

1. MAKING STUDENT GROUPS 

BCM College Economics Association emphasise its priority in 

bringing each and every students to the front line. As part of 

empowering and strengthening all the students, the association have 

undertaken several activities such as making groups in the class to 

back up the weaker students and to support them in their studies. Each 

group consists of one or two leaders among the students who guides 

and enlighten the weaker ones to make them to appear for the 

examinations with proper care and support. The system of supporting 

the weaker students in this manner has influenced to a great level in 

their examination results as well. 



2.  SUPPORT OF SWAYAM APP 

The Economics Department of BCM College Kottayam has made an 

effort to empower the students by making them aware of SWAYAM 

app which is an online platform that provide access to many online 

courses initiated by the Government of India. The idea of registering 

to an online course was put forth by the faculty members of the 

department. 

3. PROMOTION OF YOUTUBE VIDEOS AND 

CHANNEL 

In the midst of Covid-19 pandemic where offline activities and the 

interactions where not possible, BCM College Economics Association 

ZALIG 2K20 made an initiative to start a YouTube channel to spread 

more knowledge and also to promote the hidden and underserved 

talents of the students. The YouTube channel is promoted under the 

supervision of the HOD Shalini Thomas. The students have uploaded 

many videos on their Knowledge on different topics related to 

economics and also the videos that gives exposure to the talents of the 

students. 



 

 

4. ADDITIONAL ONLINE CLASSES FOR WEAKER 

STUDENTS 

The weaker students were promoted and supported with proper 

guidance through the selfless efforts of the faculty of BCM College 

Economics Department. The weaker students were asked to join the 

Google Meet for more clarification and support. This class sessions 

were also useful for the students who had doubts on the topic and also 

to those students who missed out the class. The Google Meet and 

Google classroom platforms were efficiently used by the Department 

of Economics. 

 



GREEN INITIATIVE 

1. GREEN COVER PROJECT 

“IT’S EASY TO MAKE A BUCK. IT’S A LOT TOUGHER TO 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE”. 

As part of making the earth green, Economics Association of BCM 

College Kottayam ZALIG 2K20 have put forward a great step as it’s 

beginning of a new journey with a different perspective. The 

Economics Association in collaboration with *Rise up Forum have 

started a Green Cover Project with the willingness of all the students 

and parents of the Department. Most of the students of our department 

have taken part in the Green Cover Project. The students with the 

strong support of their parents take part in the Green Cover Project by 

planting a tree sapling in their premises to make the earth more 

greener. The parents have also signed a letter that posses their 

willingness to promote Green Cover Project. 

*Riseup forum is a registered Non-governmental Organisation which 

has a great strength of volunteers all across the state and have got a 

unique identity in their activities including climate strikes, green 

cover projects and many other activities. 

 



 

 

2. GO GREEN ECONOMICS 

“IF YOU NEED SOMETHING TO BELIEVE IN, START WITH 

YOURSELF” 

The Department of Economics have made an effort to bring the colour 

of the nature into the classrooms and to the department. The presence 

of the plants that are nurtured in the classrooms and in the department 

brings out a fresh mind among the students and the faculty. This small 

effort of the Department of Economics stand out as a remarkable one 

that exhibits a message to the future generations on the need to protect 

and nurture the environment. The students and the faculty of the 



department of Economics manifest their interest in nurturing and 

protecting the plants. 

 

UNIQUE INNOVATIVE PROGRAMME 

 The ongoing covid 19 pandemic’s effect is not only associated with 

external causes but also have internal causes on human beings. The 

increasing level of stress in human beings is a visible outcome of 

this effect. Thus with a view to reduce stress through educational 

insights during the pandemic, the Department of Economics along 

with ZALIG(Economics association2k20) Bcm college, Kottayam 

had launched a Youtube channel named “Economics Bcm college”. 

Students of Economics department were given their freedom to decide 

and speek on a relavant topic which would ensure shaing their level of 

knowledge with others. The students of the  three batches of the 

department were unified and were determined to make videos of this 

regard. 

The names of the students who presented the videos along with their 

chosen topic is listed below: 

Navya Sreekumar (1ST DC Economics)-Indian farm laws 2020 

Jisa Sara Johnson (3rd DC Economics)-National Education policy 

(part 1) 

Harsha Ann George (3rd DC Economics)- National Education 

policy(part 2) 

While these students shared their knowledge, other students 

entertained the viewers by exhibiting their inborn talents. 

Sreelakshmi N B-Dance performance 

Dona Shaji-Drawing 



Mumthas P A-Drawing 

The Economics association (ZALIG 2k20) along with combined and 

constant support from the side of teachers drived this innovative idea 

into the path of success. Each videos gained good number of views as 

well as lot of appreciation. 

 

 Economics association ZALIG 2K20 has made an effort to make 

the department and the classrooms green by placing water plants in 

glass bottles that are beautifully designed and crafted by the 

students. These efforts made by the students shows their interest in 

nurturing the plants and their love and affection towards the nature. 

 

 Kerala Development & Innovation Strategy Council,(K-DISC) is a 

strategic think-tank and advisory body constituted by the 

Government of Kerala to bring out path-breaking strategic plans 

that reflect new directions in technology, product and process 

innovations etc. towards creating a healthy and conducive 

ecosystem for fostering innovations in the state of Kerala. 

Young innovators program (YIP), which was launched in 2018 is the 

specially designed, flagship program under KDISC that aims to 

empower future innovators. 

So with a vision to enlighten the innovative side of the students 

Principal of BCM College, Kottayam Dr.TeenaAnnah Thomas took 

the initiative to ensure the participation of BCM College.As a part of 

this, five student’s from the economics department were selected to 

register their innovative idea with the prestigious Young Innovators 

Program(YIP 2020-23).The team selected the star challenge and 

among various topics area provided,the topic that was selected by the 

group was “The Problems of Elderly”. 



Crust of the idea: 

The majority problems of elderly is associated with stress that comes 

out from having lack of savings. The people all around are facing 

problems due to lack of savings irrespective of caste, religion, gender 

etc. As a sample the group approached the people of kumarakom 

village, where they realized that through many private and public 

micro-financial setups being continued, people are still lacking in 

savings due to lack of proper awareness and undergoing stress as a 

consequence of lack of money saving. Thus tending to develop a 

proper micro financing measure through proper channel where all the 

transactions and savings will be digitally recorded. Thus the problem 

of elderly in relation with the money saving can be resolved under 

proper treatment. 

Hence after a series of steps like Institution registration, Primary 

contact registration, Ideator registration, the idea got successfully 

registered with YIP 2020. 

The support rendered by Shalini miss, Merlyn miss and Lenny miss 

along with the firm stand made by Economics Association, ZALIG 

2K20 ensured the empowerment of students through their innovative 

side. 

 

The ideator’s registered with YIP is listed below: 

1. Anjana Shaji (3rd dc economics) 

2. Dona Shaji (3rd dc economics) 

3. Harsha Ann George ( 3rd dc economics) 

4. Jisa Sara Johnson (3rd dc economics) 

5. Punnya Suresh (3rd dc economics) 



 

SUBJECT ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME 

“IT IS LITERALLY TRUE THAT YOU CAN SUCCEED BEST 

AND QUICKEST BY HELPING OTHERS TO SUCCEED”. 

In order to enrich the knowledge and information among the students 

of BCM College Economics Department, the Faculty made use of 

Google Meet. Students who have a strong base of academics take 

seminars on different topics on Economics through Google meet to 

create more knowledge among the students. The seminars improve 

the level of knowledge and also enrich the information about the 

subjects. During this seminars, the students also gets a chance to 

interact which make it more lively. 

 

 

 



INTERDEPARTMENTAL COMPETITIONS 

1. SPEECH COMPETIION 

“We want to grow up, not to blow up”. 

The Department of Economics Bcm college, Kottayam in association 

with ZALIG 2k20 was privileged to conduct a speech competition on 

the memorable occasion of Nagasaki day(14thmarch). 

The participants were asked to present a speech based on the topic 

“We want to grow up, not to blow up”. The competition was held 

through online mode in order to ensure the safety of participants 

amidst the pandemic situation. The participants were asked to present 

the speech in a video format not exceeding 10 minutes. 

The initiative made by Shalini miss(HOD, Economics 

department),Merlyn miss, Lenny miss  along with association 

members eventually turned out to be a successful  one in terms of  the 

good number of participants. 

Rosemol Boby(3dc physics) won the title of the competition while 

Betty James (3DC physics) bagged 2nd position. 

 



 

 

2. TALENT SHOW 

-YOUTH DAY 

The Association of the Department of Economics “ZALIG 2020” 

organized several programmes with the able leadership of Prof. 

Shalini Thomas, Head of the Department. As part of the International 

youth day, on 14th of august 2020 our department conducted a virtual 

talent show for the students of our college. Due to COVID 19 

pandemic, we accepted the entries in video format through online 

from students of various departments. We intended to raise up a 

platform for the youth to showcase their talent in the best way, which 



turned out to be a grand success. We received many entries of 

dancing, singing, drawing, anchoring etc. The judgement was purely 

based on proficient talent. 

The results were announced on 17thof august. Akshitha P Sharan from 

the department of family & community science (FACS) bagged the 

first prize and Susan T Chacko from physics department got the 

second prize. The winners were awarded with e-certificates. 

 

 

3. CLICK WITH SANTA 

“CHRISTMAS COMES BUT ONCE IN A YEA, SO 

STRAIGHTEN UP BECAUSE SANTA IS NEAR!” 

An eve of Christmas without the presence of a santa is incomplete. 

BCM College Economics association Zalig 2K20 paved a way to the 



whole students of the college to share their memories of the Christmas 

eve. ZALIG 2K20 organised an inter departmental competition 

CLICK WITH SANTA to choose the best picture of the students of 

BCM College Kottayam along with a Santa clause who’s the main 

highlight of a Christmas eve. Students of various departments took 

part in the competition with the spirit and cheers of Christmas. 

Jeeshma Joy of 3rd DC Facs bagged first prize. 

 

 

 

Inter collegiate photography contest 

“THER’S ONE THING THAT THE PHOTOGRAPH MUST 

CONTAIN.THE HUMANITY OF THE MOMENT’ 

-Robert Frank 

As part of world humanitarian day and world photography day, BCM 

College Economics Association ZALIG 2K20 conducted an inter 

collegiate photography contest on the topic on humanity with a prize 

money of Rs.500\- . Basic editing including colour enhancement, 



cropping, use of filters etc was allowded. Judgement was based on the 

level of creativity and likes through our instagram page 

@bcmeconomics. Only one photo was allowed per person. Many 

entries were put forward by different students from all across the 

state. 

 

 

Participation in ncc 

NCC creates a human resource of organized, trained and motivate 

youth to provide leadership in all walks of life and always available 

for the service of the nation. National Cadet Corps with the motto 

‘Unity and Discipline’, aims to develop character, patriotism, spirit of 

adventure and leadership qualities among students. The students of 

BCM college economics department actively participate in the 

voluntary youth organization, NCC. The Ncc provides Exposure to 

the cadets in a wide range of activities with distinct emphasis on 



social services. NCC cadets from Economics department, actively 

participated in the activities conducted by NCC unit of BCM college 

Kottayam. NCC cadets from the Department of Economics  are UO 

Dona shaji, SGT Aiswariya Anil, SGT Cristeena Dominic, SGT  

Mumthas P.A, LCPL Greeshma suresh, CDT Josna Jose, and CDT 

Surya P. UO Dona shaji of 3rd DC economics had been selected as 

the BEST CADET in Inter Battalion Competition with gold medal 

and attended 9 camps  including  2 national camps. She got a cash 

prize of Rs.4500\- and was titled as the best cadet of kottayam group. 

SGT Mumthas P.A also attended a national camp. 

Participation in nss 

National service scheme of BCM college is established with a 

rudimentary objective of providing a dais for the  interested students 

to partake  in social service activities to contribute their maximum for 

the well-being of the unit .NSS volunteers of Economics department 

are around 17 members who actively participates and contributes their 

maximum. In the motive of 'not me but you' without any selfishness, 

the students of economics department work for the unit .Volunteering 

themselves gives a positive energy to the department as it encourages 

'green projects' and leadership qualities. It helps to increase the 

harmony of the department. The NSS volunteers of our department 

actively participated in the activities held in this academic year. 

Several achievements are bagged through the hardwork of the 

members. Rajalakshmi.C, third year NSS volunteer as a part of 

national voters day got the opportunity to work along with the 

election committee of Kottayam district .As an appreciation, she also 

got a certificate in return .Second year NSS volunteers Shobitha 

Lakshmi S, Rakhi Raman ,Darsana S Nair and Aparna Vijayan 

successfully participated in the offline camp Mukti held by the NSS 

unit of the college. 

 



Other achievements 

“ACHIEVEMENTS DOESNOT COME THAT EASILY. IT HAVE 

TO BE CAPTURED THROUGH THE SWEAT OF HARDWORK”. 

 Same as in the previous academic year, 4 brilliant students of BCM 

College Economics association ZALIG 2K20 have got the 

opportunity to register themselves for YIP PROGRMAMME 

[Young Innovative Programme]. This year the students came 

across with a proposal of micro financing with a different 

dimension in it. The idea waqs registered and verified in the first 

level of YIP Programme. 

 Dona Shaji of 3rd DC Economics have become the subcommittee 

member and operations coordinator of RISE UP FORUM, a 

registered NGO and Non-profitable charity trust who have proved 

their worth in many activities including one of the nation’s largest 

climate strike. 

She also received an appreciation letter on her selfless service to 

the society. 

 Mumthas P.A of 3rd dc Economics bagged first prize in the speech 

competition conducted by Physics Department of BCM College 

Kottayam. 

 Punnya Suresh of 3rd DC Economics participated in the quiz 

competition conducted by the KE College Mannanam. 

 Rajalakshmi.C participated in the quiz competition conducted by 

the department of Physics, BCM College Kottayam. 

 Punnya Suresh of 3rd DC Economics participated in the online quiz 

competition on Indian Economy conducted by the Department of 

Economics, Government Arts College for women, Sivagangai, 

Tamil Nadu and also received a certificate of appreciation. 

 Rajalakshmi.C of 3rd DC Economics received an appreciation who 

actively got involved as an NSS volunteer in the special summary 



revision [voters list] 2021 by the ELECTION COMMISSION OF 

INDIA. 

 

 

Social service activities 

 HAIR DONATION 

                                               -“Donating what you love is divine.” 

3 students of BCM College Economics association ZALIG 

2K20 Donated their hair to cancer patients on their realisation 

that small contributions could make a big difference to others. 3 

of them donated their hair to the cancer survivors so that a 

fighter would finally have a long hair day. Dona Shaji-3rd DC 

Economics, Punnya Suresh-3rd DC Economics, Sneha Susan 

Sabu-3rd DC Economics are the 3 students who’ve 

wholeheartedly donated their hair as part of a state-wide hair 



donation campaign conducted by Hair Bank Trissur and NSS 

Unit of Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Technology, Kottayam. 

 

 
 

 BLOOD DONATION 

 

Blood Donation is the act of bringing back an individual’s life 

from casualities or even from death. Dona Shaji of 3rd DC 

Economics donated her b+ve blood to the blood bank of 

Government Hospital Kottayam. It is not just giving blood, it is 

an act of kindness that saves the lives of hundreds of people. 

Through her act of kindness, she shared a message to the entire 

people that donating the blood without expecting or asking for 

money or gesture is a great act of kindness. 

 

 

Union members 
“ALL OUR CAN COME TRUE, IF WE HAVE THE 

COURAGE TO PURSUE THEM”. 

Mumthas P.A of 3rd DC Economics have become the GENERAL 

SECRETARY of BCM College Kottayam. It was a proud moment for 



the entire department and also for the students. She was elected as the 

General Secretary after the class representatives of each department 

casted their votes during the union election of BCM College 

Kottayam. She became the General Secretary in the academic year 

2019-20 and still continues in that same post which make her the 

pride of the department. 

 

Best practices 

 Lock down Activities and uploading them in Digital 

platforms. 

To make the quarantine days effective, the students of Economics 

have made an attempt to familiarize the economic concepts that may 

come across in day to day life to general public. The title of theme 

was “Economics in Everyday life”. Through small videos, the 

students explained various Economics terms in simple language. Also 

they prepared review videos of Economics related articles on the 

Editorial page of well rated newspapers. 

Sl.N

o 

Name of the 

Student 

Date Topic 

1.  Punnya Suresh 18th 

April,2020 

An Introduction to Tax 

https://youtu.be/DIf6Oujjpuk 

2.  Rajalakshmi R 20th April, 

2020 

NITI Aayog-Things To Know 

https://youtu.be/W9Rw1iYO-xU 

3.  AmalenduVinod 21st 

April,2020 

Steps Announced by RBI Amid 

Covid-19 

https://youtu.be/d2LH44XBHvg 

https://youtu.be/DIf6Oujjpuk
https://youtu.be/W9Rw1iYO-xU
https://youtu.be/d2LH44XBHvg


 

4.  Jisa Sarah Johnson 27th 

April,2020 

Economy in Lockdown 

https://youtu.be/5ZbftczL4P0 

 

5.  AnjanaShaji 1st 

May,2020 

Issues in Pandemic India Amidst 

Lockdown 

https://youtu.be/_ksBTdRFtI8 

 

6.  Mumthas P.A 3rd 

May,2020 

Bank Mergers 

https://youtu.be/8XFgguBp7cY 

 

7.  Aiswarya Prakash 5th 

May,2020 

Jio-Facebook Deal 

https://youtu.be/__O498kr9lg 

 

8.  Akhila Santhosh 13th 

May,2020 

Editorial Review 

https://youtu.be/9mqVIs1PCe0 

 

9.  Dona Shaji 18th 

May,2020 

Crude Oil Price Change- 

Growing Concern 

https://youtu.be/NPQ5rQeqVkE 

 

10.  Shobitha Lakshmi S 24th 

May,2020 

Kerala Tourism Scenario Amidst 

Covid-19 

https://youtu.be/YrDTuW29pKw 

 

 

FROM JUNE 1st ONWARDS 

 

Date 

Activity/Com

petition/Webi

nar/Other 

Programme 

Description Proof 

2nd Webinar Organised a Webinar https://drive.goo

https://youtu.be/5ZbftczL4P0
https://youtu.be/_ksBTdRFtI8
https://youtu.be/8XFgguBp7cY
https://youtu.be/__O498kr9lg
https://youtu.be/9mqVIs1PCe0
https://youtu.be/NPQ5rQeqVkE
https://youtu.be/YrDTuW29pKw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qG1Xt2pWshudOJQa-6R2wMbg8ic_A58p/view?usp=sharing


June, 

2020 

titled, ‘Economics 

Lessons Revamped in 

Contemporary Scenario’ 

on 2nd June, 2020 by 

ShahvasSherif P, Assistant 

Professor, Department of 

Economics, CMS College, 

Kottayam. 

gle.com/file/d/1q

G1Xt2pWshudO

JQa-

6R2wMbg8ic_A

58p/view?usp=sh

aring 

 

 

5th 

June,

2020 

World 

Environmen

t day 

Activity 

Celebrated world 

environment day by 

planting trees and making 

crafts using unused 

materials based on the 

theme ‘Plant Trees and 

Protect Environment by 

Solid Waste Management’  

on June 5th ,2020 

 

https://youtu.be/d

siUqHOzvRQ 

 

5th 

Augu

st 

2020 

Webinar 

Webinar on Human 

Rights and Indian 

Constitution by 

Dr.JaisyKaringattil, 

Assistant Professor , CSI 

College for Legal 

Studies.in collaboration 

with Sociology, History, 

English and Journal Club 

(Arts) 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/file/d/1_

1BZSKiWh1Oq0

K0Be5TWuQ-

VDWqpsqBD/vi

ew?usp=sharing 

 

7th 

Augu

st, 

2020 

Competition 

Hiroshima 

and Nagasaki 

day 

observation 

Organised an Online 

Speech Competition titled, 

‘ We want to Grow Up, 

Not Blow Up on 7th 

August, 2020 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/file/d/1s

6q9KRF4dG_P6

Y_Sym3qhXHD-

kfnIj-

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qG1Xt2pWshudOJQa-6R2wMbg8ic_A58p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qG1Xt2pWshudOJQa-6R2wMbg8ic_A58p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qG1Xt2pWshudOJQa-6R2wMbg8ic_A58p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qG1Xt2pWshudOJQa-6R2wMbg8ic_A58p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qG1Xt2pWshudOJQa-6R2wMbg8ic_A58p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qG1Xt2pWshudOJQa-6R2wMbg8ic_A58p/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/dsiUqHOzvRQ
https://youtu.be/dsiUqHOzvRQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1BZSKiWh1Oq0K0Be5TWuQ-VDWqpsqBD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1BZSKiWh1Oq0K0Be5TWuQ-VDWqpsqBD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1BZSKiWh1Oq0K0Be5TWuQ-VDWqpsqBD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1BZSKiWh1Oq0K0Be5TWuQ-VDWqpsqBD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1BZSKiWh1Oq0K0Be5TWuQ-VDWqpsqBD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1BZSKiWh1Oq0K0Be5TWuQ-VDWqpsqBD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6q9KRF4dG_P6Y_Sym3qhXHD-kfnIj-O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6q9KRF4dG_P6Y_Sym3qhXHD-kfnIj-O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6q9KRF4dG_P6Y_Sym3qhXHD-kfnIj-O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6q9KRF4dG_P6Y_Sym3qhXHD-kfnIj-O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6q9KRF4dG_P6Y_Sym3qhXHD-kfnIj-O/view?usp=sharing


 O/view?usp=shar

ing 

 

14th 

Augu

st,202

0 

Competition 

International 

Youth Day 

Celebration 

Talent Show- organised a 

Talent Showcompetition  

as part of International 

Youth Day celebration 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/file/d/1n

6wMrghEXCKsp

0-

lkUAMVwZ7wC

Y272QX/view?u

sp=sharing 

 

23rd 

Augu

st,202

0 

Photography 

Competition 

World 

Humanitaria

n Day 

Activity 

Organised a Photography 

Contest on account of 

“WORLD 

HUMANITARIAN DAY” 

with an exciting 

price money of Rs.500/- 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/file/d/1p

7Z-

vZaEL1eVTtauU

r4MtIZrjzKUEJ

WY/view?usp=s

haring 

 

28th 

Augu

st,202

0 

Online 

Onam 

Celebration 

The faculty and students of 

the department celebrated 

the festival of Onam on 

28th August 2020 (Friday) 

by sitting at their 

respective homes because 

of the ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic. It was a fruitful 

event comprising of Onam 

Songs, Onam messages 

and Onam dance.id 

pandemic. It was a fruitful 

event comprising of Onam 

Songs, Onam messages 

and Onam dance. 

 

https://youtu.be/n

zSNuwHiSFU 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6q9KRF4dG_P6Y_Sym3qhXHD-kfnIj-O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s6q9KRF4dG_P6Y_Sym3qhXHD-kfnIj-O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n6wMrghEXCKsp0-lkUAMVwZ7wCY272QX/view?usp=sharing
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n6wMrghEXCKsp0-lkUAMVwZ7wCY272QX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n6wMrghEXCKsp0-lkUAMVwZ7wCY272QX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n6wMrghEXCKsp0-lkUAMVwZ7wCY272QX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n6wMrghEXCKsp0-lkUAMVwZ7wCY272QX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Z-vZaEL1eVTtauUr4MtIZrjzKUEJWY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Z-vZaEL1eVTtauUr4MtIZrjzKUEJWY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Z-vZaEL1eVTtauUr4MtIZrjzKUEJWY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Z-vZaEL1eVTtauUr4MtIZrjzKUEJWY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Z-vZaEL1eVTtauUr4MtIZrjzKUEJWY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Z-vZaEL1eVTtauUr4MtIZrjzKUEJWY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7Z-vZaEL1eVTtauUr4MtIZrjzKUEJWY/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/nzSNuwHiSFU
https://youtu.be/nzSNuwHiSFU


30th 

Octob

er, 

2020 

Webinar 

The Concept of Gender 

Inequality in the Current 

Scenario by 

LincyEleenaShaji, Legal 

Manager, ICICI Bank, 

Chennai 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/drive/fol

ders/1UhydM4O

3nH1xfuNZEOf3

0Q7IVY8zm86y

?usp=sharing 

 

24th 

Nove

mber,

2020 

Activity- 

Self-made 

informative 

video by 

student 

Jisa Sarah Johnson has 

made a video on National 

Eductional Policy-Part 1 

https://youtu.be/i

3dW855bbz4 

 

26th 

Nove

mber 

2020 

Economics 

Association 

Inauguratio

n 

By Prof.Nima Jacob 

retired faculty and HOD of 

Economics Department 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/file/d/15

efO2Xf9lEgPww

v21Dm_yF_GU

CvvwgE6/view?

usp=sharing 

 

26th 

Nove

mber 

Activity- 

Self-made 

informative 

video by 

student 

Harsha Ann George has 

made a video on National 

Eductional Policy-Part 2 

https://youtu.be/d

dFNb_uRBEw 

 

18th 

Dece

mber,

2020 

Activity- 

Self-made 

informative 

video by 

student 

Navya Sreekumar has 

made a video on Indian 

Farm Law 

https://youtu.be/1

OqYmbzYvfM 

 

 

 SPREADING OF ENGLISH IN CLASSROOMS 

AND DEPARTMENT. 

The students in the department of Economics are requested to follow 

the pattern of speaking in English in  classrooms as well as in the 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UhydM4O3nH1xfuNZEOf30Q7IVY8zm86y?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UhydM4O3nH1xfuNZEOf30Q7IVY8zm86y?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UhydM4O3nH1xfuNZEOf30Q7IVY8zm86y?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UhydM4O3nH1xfuNZEOf30Q7IVY8zm86y?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UhydM4O3nH1xfuNZEOf30Q7IVY8zm86y?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UhydM4O3nH1xfuNZEOf30Q7IVY8zm86y?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/i3dW855bbz4
https://youtu.be/i3dW855bbz4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15efO2Xf9lEgPwwv21Dm_yF_GUCvvwgE6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15efO2Xf9lEgPwwv21Dm_yF_GUCvvwgE6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15efO2Xf9lEgPwwv21Dm_yF_GUCvvwgE6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15efO2Xf9lEgPwwv21Dm_yF_GUCvvwgE6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15efO2Xf9lEgPwwv21Dm_yF_GUCvvwgE6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15efO2Xf9lEgPwwv21Dm_yF_GUCvvwgE6/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ddFNb_uRBEw
https://youtu.be/ddFNb_uRBEw
https://youtu.be/1OqYmbzYvfM
https://youtu.be/1OqYmbzYvfM


department. This makes the students get rid of their fear of talking in 

English and make them more confident and capable. 

 CREATIVITY IN STUDENTS 

The department provides a platform for nurturing the creative and 

innovative abilities of the students. It provides them opportunities to 

develop personnel strengths, sense of control and purpose, and 

connect to others in a meaningful way. These activities has proven to 

promote entrepreneurial activities in students. 

 

HIGHLIGHTS 

• Well functioned departmental library 

• Add on course ‘Travel and Tourism’ offered by the department 

enunciating the problems and prospects of tourism. 

• Economics department is nurturing young entrepreneurs by offering 

certificate course “Entrepreneurial skills and development”. 

• Library committee members from the Department;- Punnya Suresh, 

Dona Shaji and Rajalakshmi C 

• Nature club president: Ms Mumthaz PA of 3rd  DC Economics 

 

 

 



 

 

Thank you 
 

 

 

 


